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Music 
bridges  
cultural
 
gap 
By Ryan McCrowin 
Daily staff writer 
Ahmed Waraich drifted 
back to his 
homeland 
Thursday in Spartan 
Complex 
Room 219 as 
he listened to a 
piece of South Asian music. It 
reminded
 him of his
 own 
struggles to 
live in the 
American culture. 
Waraich's feelings synchro-
nized with the 
purpose  of the 
event, which was to show how 
people from different cultures 
feel and 
express
 themselves 
through art. The music 
opened the Personal 
Perspectives of Diversity 
event. 
"I was deep inside the 
music  it gave me a boost. I 
looked inside myself and saw 
another world of peace and 
hope," Waraich said. 
Waraich, a San Jose State 
University computer science 
major, came to the event alone 
just as he 
came to this coun-
try from his native Pakistan 
two years ago. When he first 
came here he didn't have 
any  
friends from Pakistan, but he 
said he was prepared to dive 
into a foreign culture. 
"I didn't
 feel that lonely," 
Waraich 
said.  "I made up 
my 
mind to go on and make new 
friepicka."
 
Although 
Waraich's
 transi-
tion into American culture 
was  fairly smooth, 
he said for 
others it is not so easy. 
This 
struggle  for assimila-
tion was
 evoked 
through
 a 
powerful mixture
 of dance, 
music,
 theater and visual arts 
put 
together  by the education 
equity 
committee in the 
College of Humanities and 
Arts.
 The purpose of the event 
was to open 
people's  minds 
through art. 
See Diversity, page 4 
Aimee  Lam, a University Dance Theatre member, performs a 
Southern  Indian dance 
Thursday
 as part of the Personal Perspectives of Diversity 
performance
 sponsored by the 
Gladys Mondala / Spartan Daily 
College of 
Humanities  and the Arts. The program showcased a cross
 section of music 
and dance from 
South Asia and Africa, emphasizing personal growth 
through  culture. 
Conference
 
helps  
SJSU,  
Russia
 
relations  
By Liz Cloutman 
Daily staff writer 
At the end of a two-hour tele-
conference Wednesday, the 16 
Russian and San Jose State 
University political 
science stu-
dents who participated
 agreed 
that, despite the 
disagreements  
between their two 
governments,  
they shared
 many opinions in 
common 
concerning  the future 
of 
NASA,
 
SJSU  
join 
forces
 
By Erika Coron 
Daily staff writer 
NASA 
will
 plan 
future 
research,  
development,  and
 edu-
cational 
partnerships 
with San 
Jose  State 
University  
according  
to
 a memorandum
 the two 
signed. 
Nancy 
Bingham, 
associate 
director  for 
system 
management  
and planning
 at NASA 
/ Ames 
Research 
Center,  said 
this is not 
the first
 and 
probably  will 
not  be 
the  last 
agreement
 NASA 
makes 
with SJSU. 
"Our goal 
is to 
develop
 this 
land  into a world 
class shared 
research facility,"
 Binham said. 
NASA 
wants  to 
develop
 about 
200 acres left 
by the Navy 
at 
Moffett Field 
Federal Air 
Force  
Base in Mountain View. 
SJSU, just one 
of numerous 
institutions NASA will be work-
ing in partnership 
with, was the 
site of a provost forum 
Wednesday in the 
engineering 
department at SJSU. 
"This  is an opportunity for the 
university to become involved in 
a rather formal way 
with NASA 
in 
something  called 
Ames
 
See 
NASA,  page 
4 
US -Russian 
relations.  
"It was a good
 experience. 
I got 
to see Russians
 aren't much 
dif-
ferent 
than  Americans,"
 said Leo 
Davila,  a political 
science major 
and 
president  of the
 Associated 
Students 
at SJSU. "It's
 a shame 
our political
 leaders 
don't  see 
that." 
The eight
 SJSU 
teleconference
 
participants
  
Davila,  
Karim  
Kahwaji,
 
Heather
 
Cook,  Jason
 
Weinstein,  Stephany
 Baker, 
Genevieve Lapham, 
Andrew  Sims 
and Mikela Babayan  were cho-
sen from 
Sharyl  Cross's Russian 
politics class. 
The eight Russian participants 
 
Sergey
 Likhosherstov, Pavel 
Iliev, Victoria ("Vika") Smirnova, 
Sergey 
Baev,
 
Anya 
Kornilevskaya,
 Nikolai 
Kolashnikov,
 Pavel Volosov, and 
Semyen Lomazov  
are  students 
at Moscow 
State  Institute of 
International
 Relations of the 
Ministry of 
Foreign  Affairs of the 
Russian
 Federation. 
They also 
have been Cross's 
students. Cross, 
an SJSU political science
 profes-
sor, spent six months  
from  
February to late July  
teaching 
and conducting research at the 
Institute
 as a Fulbright scholar. 
See Russia, 
page 4 
Questioning
 
answers
 
Chad Pihter / Spartan Daily 
Jennifer Perez 
(left)
 and Stephanie 
Marinelli (middle left)
 are two of the three
 people to host 
Slightly  Moldy Parsley
 Genetic Jeopardy 
in their Science 2 
class,
 Thursday in 
Duncan
 Hall. The pro-
ject was to 
present
 disciplines of the 
College of Science 
using different and 
innovative  methods. 
i1111111111  
Students  learn to 
deal
 with emotions 
By Cindy Arora 
Daily senior staff writer 
Editor's note: 
We're college 
students. Many 
of us sleep less 
than we should, drink  too 
much and eat anything and 
everything bad 
for us. This is 
the last installment of 
our 
five-day
 Health Series. JO. 
Sophomore 
April  Coffey 
hasn't decided on a major yet, 
dreads going to 
school
 every-
day and is 
overwhelmed  by 
the future. 
"What if 
you  don't have 
what it takes to make it in the 
real world?" Coffey 
asked.  
Normally, Coffey considers 
herself to be a happy person, 
but lately she's been feeling 
unmotivated by the routine at 
San
 Jose State University 
and is 
unhappy.
 
In hopes 
of 
finding the 
root to her 
unhappi-
ness, Coffey 
attended 
the depres-
sion work-
shop spon-
sored by 
counseling
 
services 
Nov.  9. One of six who 
attended the workshop, 
Coffey's sentiments were 
echoed by the other students. 
According to 
Wiggsy  
Sivertsen, director of counsel-
ing 
services, students need to 
pay 
attention  to emotional 
symptoms as they 
do
 physical 
symptoms. 
"If you
 have difficulty
 
sleeping or are 
not sleeping 
enough and the rest of your 
life sucks ... then maybe you 
need to look into 
that," 
Sivertsen said. 'But 
nobody  
should wake up and say 
'I'm  
sleeping too much, I'm 
depressed.' If you're sleeping 
too much your psyche has a 
fever  go check it out." 
Mercedes,  a student at 
SJSU who asked that only 
her first name be 
mentioned, 
attended the workshop 
because she was feeling the
 
classic symptoms of 
depres-
sion: lack of motivation, a 
change in sleeping patterns 
 either sleeping to 
much or 
too 
little
  and feeling 
tired 
and unhappy. 
All can be 
signs  
of
 
depression  
or 
something  
going 
on in a 
student's life 
that 
could  be 
relieved 
with 
counseling.  
"There 
is 
something
 
going
 on with 
me and 
I want to figure
 it out. 
But I've been 
so busy so I 
just  
focus on 
school," 
Mercedes  
said.
 
Sivertsen 
said  often 
when  
people  become bored
 with 
See Depressed, 
page 4 
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Pit 
bulls  
not 
the 
best
 
choice
 
for 
`man's 
best
 
friend'
 
Ryan
 
MrCrossin
 
STAFF
 
WRI 
I R 
Ipeered
 
down from 
tht 
second
 story 
window 
of 
my
 house 
into the
 
shadows,
 and I 
spotted  a 
pit 
bull 
rummaging
 
through
 my 
backyard.  
"Hey, 
boy," I 
said,  and 
lit 
darted 
from the 
yard 
and my 
mind. 
It 
wasn't  until 
the next 
day  when 
I found my 
cat 
mauled  
evidently 
by two pit 
bulls  that 
have  been 
running 
loose in the 
neighborhood
  that 
I began 
to think 
differently.  
Many thoughts
 bolted 
through  my 
mind,
 but one 
prevailed: I 
wondered  how 
anyone could
 own an 
animal  capable 
of such 
cold-blooded
 killing.
 
Along 
with  that 
thought
 awoke 
the image 
of
 that 
pit  bull. I 
looked
 at him 
once again 
through the 
darkness.
 I heard
 his heavy 
panting, 
and  I mar-
veled at 
his sturdy, 
muscular  
build  as he 
looked
 for 
his prey. 
That 
natural  born 
killer  is 
believed
 to be a 
descendent  of the 
Staffbrdshire 
bull terrier. 
It
 was 
shipped 
from
 England 
to
 the United 
States in the 
late
 1800s. In 
England, 
these  dogs 
were  bred to 
excel in 
combat  or "pit" 
fights  with other
 dogs. They 
were brought 
to the United 
States  for this 
purpose,  
and by 
farmers
 who used 
them to guard
 their cat-
tle. 
In the last 
few decades 
these  animals 
have  
become 
a threat to 
suburban  life. In my 
own neigh-
borhood,  some 
people
 were afraid 
to
 take their 
small dogs 
for walks or even 
go outside by them-
selves  when these pit 
bulls were loose. 
That
 a child may be 
the next victim 
of
 these pit 
bulls' wrath 
was  our biggest 
concern  when we 
heard  accounts of these 
two  dogs. Pit bulls are 
eas-
ily
 antagonized, especially by 
children. 
Between 1979 and
 1996, 189 dog 
bite  related 
fatalities
 were caused by 
Rottweilers  and pit 
bolls, 
according to the 
Centers for Disease 
Control and 
Prevention.
 Innocent civilians
 have had their 
faces  
chewed on, 
and  limbs ripped off by 
these  beasts. 
Anyone  who 
in 
iI t pit bull
 is brandishing a 
lethal 
weapon
 When a pit bull bites its victim,
 its 
jaws lock and a is very difficult
 for the victim to pry 
the dog 
away 
from
 him 
(When 
Those who 
own  pit bulls insist that if they 
are  
bred and 
raised  properly, the 
dogs make good 
pets.  
That's what my 
brother  said :ihout his pit 
hull, 
until 
he
 was forced to sell 
it
 when it showed 
early  
signs of aggression. 
With all 
of
 this stirring in my 
mind,  I headed 
over to 
the  pit bull owner's house 
with my flither 
and  a neighbor. I 
gained
 an appreciation Mr 
what  
my cat, who 
was deaf ii 
iii 
declawed, 
went  through 
every day 
as
 he strolled down the street 
not  know-
ing 
what he might come up against.
 
My legs hi waffle misteady and my breathing 
shallowed 
:is I got closer i the pit bulls' lair. On the 
driveway, I was startled by 
the heavy barks sum-
moned from the
 depths of the beasts' chests.
 My 
fate may have
 been the same :is 
my cat Casper's 
had 
they not been locked 
away in the garage. 
Although 
he
 was disabled, 
Casper
 lived boldly 
for 10 years. He ventured 
out into the wild every 
day and 
never came home with a scratch on him. 
It 
took
 two 
pit  bolls to
 end his 
adventure.  
When I see a pit bull now I will think about my 
cat, and I will 
imestion the owner's reason 
fir
 fos-
tering a natural born killer. 
Ryan Meerossin is a Spartan Daily staff writer 
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Bay Area 
traffic  
problems
 to get 
worse 
After
 a night of 
driving the 
pathway to hell, I return to 
this keyboard.
 Tired, 
defeated
 and distraught, I'm 
won-
dering 
what to type 
next
 for the 
column
 you are reading right now.
 
The hell if I know. 
Actually, 
that's  a misnomer. 
I've
 just come 
back from 
Hell.  Right off its high-
way.  Not Route 666 
(wasn't
 that 
an old, 
rambunctious TV 
show") 
BORN 
UNDER
 A 
BAD SIGN 
D.S. Perez 
but Highway 17. 
I've 
never been religious, but
 ever since I moved 
up to San 
Jose, I feel like saying a 
prayer every time I 
get in 
my car. Unfortunately,
 I'm not too familiar 
with  
prayers.  
Let's see ... 
Allah,  no wait, just had a 
pork sand-
wich 
... Hare Krish ... Christ, 
it
 was a pork and roast 
beef  sandwich ... 
wait,
 Hail Mary, Tetris 
Dominatrix  E 
Plurbus Unum 
OK
 me not know Latin.
 Please God, 
no 
wrecks, thank you. 
OK, time to get to the 
point. Wednesday, the San 
Jose Mercury News had an item 
listing
 the San 
Francisco -Oakland area as 
having the third worst 
amount of...traffic in the
 nation. In the study, by the 
Texas 
Traagportation
 Institute, San 
Jose  was ranked 
as 
15th
 worst. 
On a side note, Los 
Angeles  my 
hometown,
 
baby  was No. 1 
in the rankings and Las 
Vegas was 
10th  no surprise 
here: It takes 30 minutes 
to go 10 
feet on the 
Strip. New York City, for 
all its taxis and 
speeding
 dump trucks, was 13th.
 
Now you might think San 
Jose  being No. 15 isn't 
bad. But when you consider
 that people who commute 
through San 
Jose  may be going to or 
coming
 from the 
San Francisco
-Oakland
 area, it might 
be
 the worst 
traffic
 zone in the nation. 
Also, take into account
 two other facts. 
According
 
to this study, the 
San  Francisco -Oakland -San 
Jose
 
area loses 160 gallons of fuel and 
$1,760 per driver 
stuck in traffic. In 
comparison,
 LA, drivers lose 120 
gallons and $1,370 per
 driver. Also, California, in 
a 
separate study 
done  by insurance 
companies,  has the 
worst  drivers. 
Having been in 
two auto accidents
 in the 18 
months since I moved 
to Northern California, I 
can 
agree 
with  
that
 
study.  I 
miss  the 
old tank
 I brought up 
here 
- -a Ford Crown 
Victoria
 (yep, a cop car) 
that  got 
decomissioned
 by an SUV  coming off 
the 280 offramp 
on 10th Street, just
 a week after I moved to 
San Jose. 
Even though 
I felt naked without
 a vehicle, I 
I started to see the 
wisdom
 in the choice of riding
 a bike 
to school, 
like my adviser and 
a roommate of 
mine
 do. 
Hell, I 
live only a mile 
away. 
Unfortunately,
 I didn't 
find  a 
bicycle
 that had a 
seat
 large 
enough for 
my ass and was built
 
in a 
fashion that 
wouldn't  have 
my knees hitting 
my chin. 
But 
it was that 
California  
pride 
that won me 
over  I got 
another set of 
wheels.
 
Unfortunately,  my 
first
 
drive in my new used 
car was 
Highway 17. Narrow
 roads, 
rocks, cliffs, people
 in SUVs traveling 
20 miles faster 
than the 
posted  limit  excluding
 the cars, I think I 
know how 
those riders felt driving
 elephants up the 
Alps with 
Hannibal. 
I'm used to 
L.A.'s traffic. I'm 
used
 to stop -and -go 
traffic and 
scheduling  to leave for 
places at the 10 
a.m.-to-3 
p.m.  and 7 p.m. -to -5 
a.m. windows. And 
I'm 
used to L.A.'s 
solutions to solve traffic:
 Build more 
freeways and 
invest  in failures like 
the subway and 
light
-rail.  I chose San 
Jose State University
 over 
California 
State  University Fullerton not just 
because  
Fullerton's paper sucked,
 but because I didn't want a 
90 -minute
 
drive  
on 
four freeways, all of which 
were 
constantly under reconstruction. 
Fortunately, the Bay
 Area is a little more enlight-
ened in that aspect. 
Talks are resuming to bring Bay 
Area Rapid Transit
 lines to San Jose, and surrounding 
freeways and highways are in the process of 
being  
stretched
 to have a few lanes more. If Teddy Roosevelt
 
could have Panamanian mountains 
torn
 down for the 
Panama Canal, 
we
 can have a mountain ripped out to 
have a better 
drive  to the beaches and Santa Cruz. 
Unfortunately,  since I recall how long it took for 
the freeway to be built near my house  I 
was  5 when 
I saw them drop the rubble to make 
it, and around 18 
when I drove on its 
opening month  it's going to be 
hell 
to drive in the Bay Area for the next 10 years. 
It's 
going to get worse, not better. 
So if you panic in 
traffic or you're in a hurry  I'm 
guilty of both, usually  
tough.  
I end this column 
on a thought: Just as I was 
pulling into the driveway, three little blobs skittered 
across my lights and 
started rushing up a telephone 
pole. 
I stopped and 
watched
 the three kittens who 
stared back at me. I'm wondering
 if they'll be casual-
ties of traffic anytime 
soon.  If anybody should com-
plain about too many cars on the road ... 
D.S. Perez
 is a Spartan Daily 
senior
 staff writer 
"Born Under
 A Bad Sign" appears
 Fridays. 
Standardized
 
tests
 
can
 
help
 
kids
 
learn
 
educational
 
basics
 
!Christina
 
Lucarotti
 
STAFF  
WRITER
 
Iused
 
to 
work
 
at
 
a 
learning
 
center
 
for 
grade  
school
 
and 
junior
 
high
 
students.
 
The 
kids
 
would
 
do 
reading,
 
spelling,
 
math
 
and 
science
 
lessons
 
on 
computers,
 
and 
the
 
software
 
would  
corn
 
pare 
their
 
abilities
 
with
 
those  
of 
students  nation-
wide. 
With
 the
 
exception
 of 
a few
 
brainiacs
 
who  
were
 
ahead
 of 
their  
grade  
level,
 the majority
 of 
kids  
were  
behind
 by 
at 
least  
one
 
grade  
level  
in 
every
 
subject.
 
These  
kids  
had  
the  
capacity
 to 
learn.
 
Their  
parents  
were  
intelligent,
 
and  Tin 
sure 
their
 
teachers
 were
 too.
 Very
 few 
of 
those  students 
were  
actually  
struggling
 
in 
school.  
Usually
 they
 
received
 As 
and 
Bs
 on 
their 
report
 cards.
 
So
 why,
 then, 
didn't 
these 
students
 
know
 the 
basics  of 
writing,
 
reading
 and
 
arithmetic?
 I 
think  
a large
 part 
of why 
students
 with 
good 
grades  
lack  
common  
knowledge
 is 
the 
absence
 of 
standardized
 
performance
 tests 
to pass 
each 
grade 
level.  
Standardized
 
tests 
shouldn't  
scare 
students 
and  
teachers.
 
They
 help 
guarantee
 that
 students
 
learn 
what 
they  
should
 at 
each
 grade.
 
Otherwise,  
a 
teacher
 
might  feel 
pressured
 to 
pass
 hard 
work-
ing 
students
 on 
to
 the 
next  
grade,
 even 
if they 
haven't  
learned 
the 
material.  
According  
to Bob 
Linn,  from 
the Center
 for 
Research
 on 
Evaluation,
 Standards,
 and 
Student  
Testing, 
standardized
 tests 
have  four 
purposes: 
1) to set 
clear goals
 for 
students,
 
teachers
 and 
schools;  
2) to 
encourage
 
educators
 and 
students 
to
 
achieve 
greater 
performance;
 
3) to create
 accountability
 for 
educators;  and 
4) to 
create
 
accountability
 for 
students.  
If these
 are the 
purposes  of 
standardized  
tests, why
 is there 
opposition  to 
making 
tests  
mandatory  at 
each
 grade level?
 
"Standards
 are easy to love.
 Tests are easy 
to 
hate! 
But  if standards 
are to be used 
for account-
ability 
(for students or educators)
 then tests are 
necessary,"  said Sharon 
Robinson, author 
of
 the 
paper  "Standards and 
Standards
-Based 
Assessment." 
Robinson gives four guidelines for standard -
based 
assessments,  stating the link between the 
standards and the test questions should be obvi-
ous. The number of test questions for each stan-
dard should correlate with the importance of that 
standard. The questions should not be presented 
in a confusing way. And the questions should rep-
resent the diversity of the students and should 
not 
be offensive to any groups of students. 
I think it's the 
"accountability"  that Robinson 
mentioned that keeps
 some people from support-
ing standardized tests. I think 
parents  and educa-
tors are 
afraid if we tested kids they would fail. 
In the real
 world, you don't get 
to
 keep your 
job because you're hard 
working and well liked. In 
school, you 
shouldn't  be promoted from 
one grade 
level to the 
next if you haven't
 successfully 
learned the required 
material  for that grade level. 
Standardized 
tests  at every grade 
level could 
help 
prevent students
 from graduating
 high 
school without 
knowing when 
to use "there" 
"their" and
 "they're," how to 
properly  use a comma 
and
 how to 
correctly  add 
fractions.  
Christina 
Lucarotti  is a 
Spartan 
Daily  
staff 
writer  
Today  
Muslim
 Student Association 
Friday prayer, I p.m. to 2 p.me in 
the Costanoan room, Student 
Union. For more information, call 
Emal Numan at 971-8347.
 
SJSU Symphony Orchextra 
Russian  concert featuring "Swan 
Lake," Symphony No. I" and 
"Polovtsian Dances," 7:30 p.m. in 
the SJSU Concert Hall. Free for 
students, $5 general admission. For 
more 
information,
 call Jun 
Nakabayarthi
 at 924-4647. 
Counseling  
Services
 
"Out to Lunch" support group for 
gay. lesbian, bisexual and transgen. 
der students, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the Administration building, Room 
269. For more information, call 
Counseling
 Services at 924-5910. 
1..D.24. Students Association 
Bishop Glenn Hammer speaking 
about gratitude, 12:30 p.m. at 66 
S. 
Seventh
 St. For more information. 
call 2116-3313. 
The Newman Community 
Newman club gathering, 7 p.m 
to 9 p.m. at the Campus 
Ministry 
Center,  300
 S. 
10th  St. For more 
information, call Laura MclIale or 
the Rev. Bob Barry at 938-1610. 
Sparta
 Guide 
C.C.F. 
Outing,
 2 p.m. in 
William  l'ark. 
For  more 
information,  call 
Amy at 
298-4693. 
American
 Society of 
Pharmacognosy
 
The fifth lecture
 in natural prod-
ucts 
drug  discovery. 
"Chlorine: 
Element 
from
 Hell or gift 
from God? 
Nature's  Amazing 
Role  in the 
Organohalogen  
Controversy,"  with 
professor
 Gordon Gribble,
 
Dartmouth  
College,
 3:30 p.m. in 
Washington
 Square 
Hall,  Room 109. 
For more information, call Roy 
Okuda at 924-2525. 
Saturday 
Multicultural Center 
Native American celebration, 
8:30 p.m. in the Dining
 Commons. 
For more information, call 
Aline at 
924-6255. 
SJSU Ballroom Dance Club 
Ballroom dance classic: Single 
and multi -dance 
events,
 all levels 
welcome, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
 in the 
Student Union 
ballroom. For more 
information, call Michelle Lehne at 
260-8187
 or 924 -SPIN. 
Hong Kong Student Association 
Supa Phunky Bowling Nite, 
10:45 
p.m.  to 2 a.m, in the 
Student 
Union Bowling
 center. For more 
information, call Vida Tsui at 997-
9198.  
SJSU Sikh Student Association 
Birthday celebrations of Guru 
Nauak Des, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
Almaden room, Student Union. For 
more information, call Atampit 
Singh at 924-4622. 
Saturday
 
Clube
 Lusitania
  
Portuguese  
Club 
General
 
meeting
 to 
discuss  
upcoming
 events,
 2 p.m. 
at Pizza A 
Go 
Go. For 
more 
information,
 call 
Claudia 
Carrola  at 
729-9720.
 
Catholic
 
Campus
 
Ministry  
Sunday
 
Eucharistic  
workshop,  
6 
p.m. at 
the 
Campus
 
Ministry  
Chapel, 8 
p.m. at 
St.  Joseph 
Cathedral.
 For 
more
 
information,
 
call Sister
 Marcia 
or the 
Rev.  Bob 
Barry at 938-1610.
 
Sparta 
Guide  is 
provided
 free of 
charge to 
studentt  
faculty  and 
staff  The 
deadline
 for 
entries  is noon,
 three days 
before desired
 publi  
ration
 date 
Entry  forms are
 available 
in the 
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So, what are you doing for New Year's 
Eve? 
The Spartan Daily wants to know how 
you 
plan to celebrate the end of the cen-
tury. Tell us your plans by e-mail at sdai-
ly@jmc.sjsu.edu, attn: opinion editor. A 
list of the party plans will be published 
Dec. 6, 1999. No names
 will be included. 
Opinion
 page 
policies 
Readers 
are encouraged to 
express
 
themselves  
on the 
Opinion 
page  with a 
letter  to the 
editor.  
A letter to 
the  editor is a 200 -word  
response  to an 
issue
 or point of 
view
 that has 
appeared  
in the 
Spartan  
Submissions 
become  the property
 of 
the 
Spartan
 
Daily and 
may 
be
 edited for 
clarity,  
grammar,  libel and 
length. 
Submissions
 must 
contain
 the author's
 
name, 
address,  
phone  number,
 
signature 
and  
major. 
Submissions may be put 
in the Letters to the Editor 
box at the 
Spartan
 Daily 
Office  
in Dwight
 Bentel
 
Hall  
Room 209, sent
 by fax  to (408) 924-3237, 
e-mail at SDAI-
LY@jmc.sjeu.edu
 or mailed to the 
Spartan  Daily Opinion 
Editor,  School of 
Journalism  and 
Mass  
Communications,
 
San Jose 
State University,
 One Washington
 Square, San
 
Jose, CA 
95192-0149.  
Editorials 
are written 
by,  and are 
the
 consensus 
of,
 the Spartan 
Daily  editors, not 
the staff. 
Published opinions 
and  advertisements do 
not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the 
Spartan Daily, the School of 
Journalism
 and Mass Communications or SJSU. 
4 
PHN:
 
408-924-3277
 
CLASSIFIED
 
3 
San 
Jose
 Slate 
University  
FAX: 
408-924-3282
 
The SPARTAN 
DAILY 
makes no claim 
for products or 
makes 
advertised  below nor 
is 
there any guarantee 
implied. The 
cassaled  coiumns of
 the 
Spartan  
Deily consist of 
paid
 advertising 
and offerings
 are not 
approved
 or 
verified by the 
newspaper.  
EMPLOYMENT
 
NORTHWESTERN
 MUTUAL 
LIFE'S
 
College  Career/Internship
 
Night  
Thurs, Dec. 9th 
from 6pm-7:30pm 
For more info 
or to RSVP, call 
5355715.
 
TUTORS NEEDED in elementary 
(2) and higher level math (1). Pay 
$20/hr,
 
flex
 hrs. Exp.
 in 
tutonng  a 
must. For details A -OK Tutoring, 
408-363.8902. 
MERCHANDISER
 
P/T for 
Fashion
 Accessories Co. 
1.800767-8555 x 224 
WANTED DRIVERS, F/T, P/T 
Monday through 
Friday, good 
schedules. Your vehicle with clean 
DMV & ins. 
Economy
 car or pickup 
w/shell.  Call Gold Rush Express 
(courier/messenger)  local and Bay 
Area jobs. 408-292-7300. Visit at 
706 E. Gish Rd., San Jose. Ask 
for Jr or Sr. Excellent pay/benefits 
and $200 hiring bonus; 1/2 now 
and 1/2 after 
90 days. 
AUTISM 
ASSISTANT  
STUDENTS NEEDED 
TO WORK 
with our 3 yr old mildly autistic
 child. 
We have an intensive home pro-
gram based on applied behavior
 
analysis  & the skillful use 
of 
positive 
reinforcement  (Lovaas 
Method). 
Professional
 training will be 
provided
 by Autism 
Partnership.  
Academic
 credit may be 
avail. 
Flex
 hours: Mornings, 
Afternoons,
 
Evenings or 
Weekends 
Located 
in
 San Jose, near 
Evergreen  
Valley College. Please call
 Manju 
at 408-2704219. 
STUDENT
 UNION .10B OPENINGS!
 
Looking for a 
great  place to work? 
The  Student Union. Inc. has 
the  
following student opportunities 
available:
 
 Graphic 
Designer  - 
Information Services 
 Lifeguard - Aquatic Center 

 Fitness/Entry
 
Assistant -
Sport
 Club 
 Office Assistant
  Event Services 
 Maintenance Assistant - 
Studeni,UnKtn....
 
For an application, 
please stop by 
the Student Union Administration 
Office  on the 
3rd floor of the
 
Student 
Union  Bldg. Room 315, 
Monday  - Friday, 9am 5pm 
(we're 
open 
during lunch too!) 
HOTEL DE ANZA seeks F/T Front 
Desk  Agent, Bellperson. AM 
Food 
Server & P/T Security. Fax resume 
408/286.2087 Attn: HR. 
GRADUATING IN DECEMBER? 
Variety of start-up companies 
interviewing for top talent. 
Sales. Marketing & 
Engineering 
opportunities
 available. 
Call us at 888.999.GRAD
 to 
set up an appointment. 
vanv.StholestIcReaults.com 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Data 
Entry. Medical Billing Co in Fremont. 
Fax resume: 510-6230154 or 
call  
Munira at 510623-0151 for info. 
BEN/ED TUTORS to 
work
 with 
children with Autism. Majors: Psy, 
Soc, Child
 
Des, Sp Ed, 
Ed.  No 
experience required. Flexible hours,  
competitive
 pay. 408.218.5208. 
TEACHERS P/T ESL, 
Spanish,
 
Japanese, 
Chinese teachers 
for 
adults & kids. 
Elementary  Phonics, 
Reading,
 Math. Experience & 
training  preferred. Good pay. 
Language  2 Academy. 5965 
Almaden
 Expressway. 
Suite A. 
Fax: 
408-323-8288.  
BAMBOOLA I 
seeking
 energetic 
employees
 for vanous 
positions.  
Please 
apply  in person at 5401 
Camden Ave. 
San  Jose 95124. 
SECURITY
 GUARDS 
Full.Time/Part-Time
 
$9 
- $10 To Start 
Start 
Today  / 
Hiring  
Bonus
 
Join Our 
Team
 
Atlas 
Security  and 
Patrol  
(408)972-2099  
VALET 
PARKERS
 Part-time,
 
evenings  & 
weekends 
in Los 
Gatos
 and 
Saratoga.  
Must
 be 
neat 
in 
appearance
 with
 good 
customer
 service 
skills. 
Must  be 
able 
to
 drive a 
5 speed 
and  have 
a 
valid  COL. 
Immediate  
opening  & 
flexible 
schedules 
available.  Earn 
$10 
to $15 
per hour.
 Please 
call 
1-9252161232.
 Golden Gate 
Vaiet 
CHILDCARE
 
$15.00/HR  in 
private 
French  
American  
School
 
(PreK   5th 
grade)  in 
Sunnyvale,  
Monday to Friday,
 3:30pm to 
6:00pm,
 1 to 5 
children  
maximum
 
(4yr  old). 
ECE units
 required.
 
French  
language  
not 
required.
 
Position
 
available  
immediately.
 
Phone: 
408.746.0460  
Fax: 
408-7358619  
E-tnail:  
fasstArassvorg
 
BICYCLE
 
MESSENGER
 
Part-time,
 Flexible 
Hours. 
Great 
for 
Students!
 
Serving  
Downtown  
San .lose.
 
Inner 
City  
Express.
 
22 W. 
Saint  John 
St San 
Jose. 
FAMILY  
FUN NIGHT
 
Coordinator  
Loosing
 for fun
 
self-starter
 to 
head  
the 
YMCA  
Enda',  
Family
 Fun 
Night 
program.
 
Minimum
 10 
hours 
per  
week
 with 
flexible  
weekday  
admiro 
istration
 time.
 Must
 have 
good  
communication  
skills  
with  
children 
and
 adults. 
298-1717
 x34. 
TEACHER/TEACHER
 
ASST.  Come 
Join our 
team,  NAEYC 
Accred Cntr 
in 
Sole
 
Ft/PT. All
 ages. 
Exper/Ed
 
Preferred.
 Call Traci 
245-7285,  
EARN 
EXTRA  CASH 
$ 
Up to $600/month
 
Become a Sperm Donor 
Healthy males, 
19-40  years old 
Univ. 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact California
 
Cryobank
 
650-324-1900.
 M-F. 8-4:30. 
SALES, PART-TIME
 Attention Car 
Audio Enthusiasts
 Wireless 
World Mobile Audio wants
 YOU! 
Bnng us 
your  extensive knowledge 
of 
Car  Audio & we will provide you 
with an 
outlet  for your 
obsession.
 
Work Part -Time 
as
 a Bay Area 
Mobile Audio Specialist. Earn a 
Competitive Hourly Wage PLUS 
Sales Commission. Take advan-
tage of our Employee Purchase 
Programs with ALPINE, ECLIPSE. 
KICKER, CLARION, CLIFFORD and 
more! Submit resume to Dennis 
Cole, fax: 408-776-3148 
or 
e-mail: 
dcole@wirelessworld.com.
 
Questions? Leave message at 
800-983.8137. 
ATTENTION 
Exploding Nat'l. Sales/Mktg. Co. 
seeks team players for 
rapid 
local expansion. Xlnt career 
growth 
oppty. Travel. fun & money. 
Training 
provided. 
PT/FT. 
(4081
 
3630745. 
CORPORATE REBEL 
$2-3K/mo.
 P/T 
Full -Time
 
Income
 P/T Hours 
Training provided.
 Recruiting and 
sales avail. No door to door or 
telemrktg. Call 4081607599 now.
 
BERLITZ LANGUAGE
 CENTER 
seeks proficient
 speakers in 
Engish,  
German. 
Korean.  No teaching 
background. We train.
 Part -Time. 
Call Marion. 408-377-9513. 
WANTED! PT & 
FT STAFF that 
want to have 
fun working for the 
YMCA w/school age 
children.
 Good 
pay, flexible hours. good benefits.  
Call 
408-257.7160
 ext. 52. 
TUTOR  WANTED:
 2-1/2 yr autistic
 
boy. Training 
provided. 
Flex  hrs. 
$10.50/hr.
 1* SJSU. 
408-287-4750.  
CALFED 
BANK -200 W 
TAYLOR ST 
SJ 1408)286.3334-
 CALL 
DARLENE
 
Cust 
serv
 rep P/T 
w/benefits
 
Exp. Cash
 handling/windows
 NT 
WANTED 
29
 PEOPLE 
to get $$ PAID $$ 
to 
lose
 up to 30 lbs. 
in the next 30 
days.  
Natural. 
Guaranteed.  
Call
 (408) 793-5256 
SUMMER Management Program 
NOW HIRING FUTURE BUSINESS 
LEADERS. marketing. Sales and 
Management Skills 
Trained. 
Confidence,
 Leadership and 
Motivation Required. Salary 
range:
 
$5.000 (base)
 - 
$20,000
 
(summer)
 
1-800-298.9675  
witwo.varsitystudent.com 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS.  
K-8 school seeks responsible
 
individuals  for extended daycare. 
P/T  in the afternoon. 
No ECE units 
required. 
Previous experience with
 
children 
preferred.  Please call 
244-1968 x 16 
ACUFACTS SECURITY 
GREAT JOB 
FOR STUDENTS! 
Full & part-time positions
 available 
Paid 
training  
Excellent
 benefits 
No experience necessary 
Apply in person
 at 
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose 
Or call Laurie at 
408-286-5880.  
FOOD 
SERVICE/ESPRESSO
 BAR/ 
HOST FT & PT 
positions
 avail. 
Busy family 
style restaurant in 
S'vale. All 
shifts  avail. Rex hrs. 
$9.25 to start. Call 
Wendy  @ 
408.733-9331. 
TECHNICAL
 SUPPORT/SALES 
Internet experience a must. 
$9.00- S11.50/hr
 + bonuses. 
raises. Great 
opportunity!  
email: workeaddr.com 
fax: 
(408) 
615-1569  
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
 
Los 
Gatos -Saratoga 
Rec.  Dept 
Elementary School
 Age Recreation
 
pros. P/T hrs. 2-6pm. 
M.F.  A few 
positions
 
avail 
approx
 
7amliam. 
XInt salary,
 no ECE 
units 
req. 
Call Janet 354-8700 x223. 
PART TIME / FLEX TIME 
Mon.- Fri. $12.00/hr 
Rapidly
 growing e
-commerce
 
company has positions
 open
 in 
product 
packaging/shipping.
 
Accuracy 
and 
attention  to 
detail
 
is required 
but otherwise, no 
experience necessary.
 
Contact  
Diane  at 
408-260-6981,
 by email 
to diane@bamerica.com
 or FAX 
your resume to 408-260-6978. 
SECURITY
 
ABCOM 
PRIVATE 
SECURITY  
We 
will
 train you. Student Fnendly.
 
F/T. P/T. Weekdays & 
Weekends. 
Swing & 
Graveyard
 Shifts. 
Flexible Schedule. 
408.247-4827 
CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT  
INC.
 
offers 
positions 
for:
 
Directors   Assistant Directors 
Teachers 
 Teacher Aides 
FT & PT opportunities available 
working with 
infant/toddler.  
preschool
 & school age 
children.  
CDI/CDC  offers a competitive
 
salary. excellent benefits 
package 
to FT & PT employees and an 
enriching work 
environment.
 For 
positions avail at 
our centers in: 
San lose, Sunnyvale, Los
 Altos, 
Campbell, Saratoga,
 Cupertino, 
Morgan 
Hill & Redwood City 
cal 
14081371-9900
 or 
far resumes to (408) 371-7685 
e-mail: jandersonecdicdc.org 
For more info about CDI/CDC & 
qualifications,  call our 24 Hour 
Jobline
 @ 1488-9-CDIC DC. TOE 
Si 
STARTUP-
 
P/T telemarketer 
needed. 
Good
 pay, flexible 
hrs, 
friendly 
environment,
 growth oppty. 
Exp. required. Call 408-260-8733.
 
CROCODILE
 CAFE 
HAVE A CROC 
OF FUN! At the 
Crocodile Cafe 
in Valley Fair 
Mall.  
Come
 join our talented team
 of 
hosts, food 
runners,  bussers, and 
servers. We're 
always accepting 
applications.  Please
 apply in 
person 
Monday.
 -Thurday, 2- 5pm. 
2855 Stevens Creek
 Blvd. 
ENTERTAINERS.  Fun 
Science 
programs.  Need reliable 
car & 
exper. w/kids. 
Excellent pay! 
Will 
train. Mad Science 
408/262.  
5437 
REPUTABLE
 
MONTESSORI 
has 
openings
 for following 
positions:  
*DAYCARE STAFF PERSON 
Part -Time 
(2:30-6:30). working
 
with elementary
 aged children. 
 INFANT TEACHER
 ASSISTANT 
Full or Part -Time. Must have 
6 ECE 
units.  
Contact Use at 408-723-5140 
 
TEACHERS  INSTRUCTORS  
P/T 
Instructors  Elem. Schools. 
Degree / Credential NOT Required. 
Opportunity for taching exp. Need 
Car.  VM: (408) 287.4170 ext. 408.
 
TOE/ME
 
For Part -Time and 
Full -Time Positions, call 
HALLMARK PERSONNEL 
Fast placement, no fees 
Office jobs in local companies 
Students/grads/career change 
Temp/Temp-totfire/Direct Hire 
San Jose to San Mateo 
Phone:
 (650) 325-1133 
Fax: (650) 325-3639 
www.hallmarkpersonnet.com
 
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED! 
Earn $200 every weekend. 
Must have  reliable truck & ins. 
Lifting
 required. 
408-292-7876 
LIBRARY 
Full -Time / Part -Time Positions 
Available Throughout CA. 
Librarians, Assts. & Clerks 
Library Education/Expenence. 
Visit us at www.almusa.com 
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time 
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly 
+ 
bonus.
 Weekend shifts avail. 5 
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail. 
Media Promotions 408-494-0200. 
GROOMER'S ASST/KEFINEL HELP 
needed 
for  small,
 exclusive
 shop 
and 
kennel.  PT.
 Toes -Sat.
 Must be 
reliable, honest,  able to do 1111/S0211 
%SOK Exp. working w/dogs preferred 
but will train. Great apply for dog 
lover! $6.50 hr. Can FAX 
resume  to 
408/3770109 or Call 371-9115. 
ATTENTION:
 SAL' STUDENTS 
Part-time work
 available with 
flexible
 hours (5-30 hours/week)
 
 Internships possible 
 All majors may apply 
 Scholarships awarded annually 
 Some conditions apply 
 Start at $13.10 base appt. 
 Earn $65 -$393
 per week 
 Gain valuable expenence in 
customer service & sales 
 No expenence necessary 
 Extensive training provided 
 Endorsed by National 
Academic Advisory Board 
CALL
 979-9700 llam . 4pm 
  Kww.woridorstudents.com 
  
GRAPHIC DESIGNER - Design and 
produce print advertising. website & 
promo material for leaning Bay Area 
wireless
 retail chain in this entry-
level. part-time 
position  with signifi-
cant growth opportunity. We are 
looking for an enthusiastic,  creative 
individual who 
is
 proficient in Illus-
trator, Photoshop, Quark. & Page-
maker  for MAC. Ad layout/newspa 
per layout a plus but
 will consider 
entry-level designer with strong cre-
ative 
skills. Students apply  Intern. 
ship possible! Submit resume to 
Ann Moore. fax: 408-776-3148
 or 
email: 
ann@wirelessworld,com. 
Questions? Leave message at 
408-681-4779.  
SOCIAL
 SERVICES Part-time
 
(8-25hours/week)  positions 
avail-
able with youth serving 
agency.  
Opportunities
 include gang 
preven-
tion 
specialist,  after school 
coordi-
nator  (at -risk elementary & 
middle  
school). 
data
 entry and
 admix 
support. Bilingual 
Spanish  a plus. 
Salary $8 to $12 
an
 hour. 
Resume and cover letter to 
Girl
 
Scouts of 
Santa Clara County
 - 
Dept.
 MM, 1310 S. Bascom Ave., 
San Jose, CA 95128.
 AA/EOE 
Fax: (408) 287-8025 or 
Email:  
asullivan@ginscouts-gsscc.org  
THE OLD 
SPAHETTI FACTORY
 
Now hiring for part time 
positions.  
We 
offer. 
Flexible schedules.ctay or 
evening,  
a great
 environment
 with 
excellent benefits.
 
NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED!! 
We have our own training 
program!! 
We are 
looking
 for neat, bright. & 
energetic mope n the 
fdlo.ving  areas. 
Food Server (21
 or older please),
 
Hostess,
 Busser. & Kitchen 
Help. 
. . . 
Apply in person
 
2pm to 
4pm. Monday thru Friday 
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose. 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and 
Reschool Teachers and Aides. F/T & 
P/T positions
 available. Substitute 
positions are also available that 
offer flexible hours. ECE units are 
required for 
teacher positions but 
not required for Aide positions. 
Excellent °opportunity
 for Child 
Development majors. Please call 
Cathy for interview at 
244-1968 or 
fax resume to 248-7350. 
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
 AS 
races. 
Ages 21.30. Compensation $5,65). 
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. 
1.800-886-9373 
www.fertilityoptions.com 
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS 
Ambitious & energetic people 
needed. FT/PT. Earn 58.515 per 
hour  (average). Flexible, will work 
around your school schedule. 
Lots of fun and earn good money. 
Call (408)867-7275, leave 
voicemail or email us 
at 
invriv.connthianparking.com.  
Leave 
name and number where 
you can 
be contacted. 
P/T INSTRUCTORS - PARTY 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES, Graphic 
Designers & Writers wanted for 
weekly newspaper. PT & Intern. 
ship 
available. Call 408-9284750 
or fax resume
 to 408-928.1757. 
LAW  OFFICE. 
DRIVER 
POSITION.  
Flexible
 hours. 
Pay is SS/hr.
 Car & 
gas 
provided.
 Need 
good  driving 
record. 
Call  244-4200. 
SOUTHWEST
 
YMCA is 
hiring 
Preschool & 
School Age 
Asst.  
Directors,
 Teachers
 and Aides.
 
PT & FT with
 excellent 
benefits 
Call 370-1877
 x 29. 
REPUTABLE
 
MONTESSORI  
looking for a 
Daycare Assistant
 
6 ECE 
units 
required.
 
Children 2 
6 years old. Contact 
Pascale at 
408-6151254. 
TEACH 
DRIVING.  Company 
car. 
Good 
Pay.  After 
school
 + wknds. 
HS grad. 
18+.
 Call 971-7557 
www.deluxedriving.corn.
 
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
 Spec. Ed 
& 
Regular  Class 
58.66511.52
 hr. 
Saratoga  
School
 District. 
C.311867-3424504
 for 
application  
& 
information.
 Immediate
 Need. 
TEACHERS,
 AIDES
 and SUBS 
NEEDED!
 Enjoy 
working  with 
kids?  
Join the team 
at Small 
World  
Schools 
and get 
great  
experience
 
working with kids ages
 5- 12. 
SMALL  WORLD 
SCHOOLS  offers 
competitive pay, 
excellent training.
 
and a fun work 
environment. 
F T and PT 
available.  Call (408) 
283-9200 ext. 21. 
DIRECT SALES 
MARKETING,  
International
 Golf Co. SJSU 
location, $10430 
per hour, part 
or 
full
 time. Morning or aftemoon. 
Call 971-1645.
 
SWIM INSTR 
& LIFEGUARDS 
wanted. Fun 
environment, close to 
SJSU.
 Indoor & 
outdoor
 pools. Flex 
hours. Central 
YMCA
 298.1717x34. 
DIRECTORS,
 ASST. DIRECTORS, 
TEACHERS,  8 AIDES 
Thinking about a career
 working 
with 
children?
 The YMCA of Santa 
Clara 
Valley  is now 
hiring  for 
Preschool & 
School  Age Childcare 
Centers
 in San 
Jose,  
Cupertino,
 
Santa
 Clara. Los Gatos,
 Saratoga. 
Campbell.  Evergreen, 
Milpitas  & 
Berryessa. 
Full and part-time
 
positions 
available.  Hours flexible
 
around school. 
Fun staff teams,
 
great 
experience in 
working with 
children,
 career 
advancement,
 
and good training
 opportunities.
 
Teachers 
require minimum
 6 units 
in ECE, 
education,  
recreation,
 
psychology,
 
sociolog,
 
physical
 
education
 and/or 
other  related 
fields.
 Please call 
Beth  Profio at 
408-291-8894
 for 
information  and 
locations.
 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
mailing
 our circulars. 
Free 
information.
 Call 202-452-5901.
 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Si Area 
Clerical, Technical. Full-time. 
Call Lupe 408/942-8866 or email 
lupe@electronixstaffing.com. 
WANT TO EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 
& LOVE CHILDREN?? 
TOP PAY! 
Immediate  temp/perm 
substitute positions as 
TEACHERS  or ASSISTANTS 
at After School Programs,
 
Day Care Centers, Etc. 
(408)866-8550 
PT CASH $1,000  
$1,500/MO.  
Looking for the ideal part-time 
college °poly. 
with great income + 
flexible 
hours? San Jose Area 
Marketing  & Promotions firm is 
looking for individuals to 
help
 out 
in the following
 areas: 
Public Relations /Promotions
 
Marketing / Sales 
Training /Recruiting 
Please call for appt. 408.483-2573 
FOR 
SALE 
PET SNAKE For Sal.- Bell Python 
Cage & Accessories. $200. Call 
408.577-9517. 
VIVASMART.COM 
Buy/Sell Your Stuff & More! 
Bikes, Cars, Jobs. Roommates. 
Visit SJSU's FREE marketplace 
vrivw.vivasmart.com
 
GREEK MESSAGES 
CONGRATULATIONS  TO 
The New 
Sisters of Alpha Pi 
Sorority:
 
Angelina,  Coals, Donna, Rosa, 
San & 
Syron!  
BEAUTY/HEALTH  
ELECTROLYSIS  CLINIC 
Unwanted 
hair removed forever. 
Specialist.
 Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood
 Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486
 
trixerv.bworks.com/elec/
 
practice/bnseno.htm
 
BEAUTY  CLUB: 
505  S. 10th St. 
*205.  Hair cut as 
low as $6. 
1 free cut for every 
10
 visits. $15 
for full -set nails. 
408-993-2250.  
(corner  of 10th & 
Williams) 
MEN & 
WOMEN 
PERMANENT
 HAIR REMOVAL.
 
Stop 
shaving,  waxing, 
tweezing  
or using 
chemicals. Let us 
permanently
 remove your 
unwanted 
hair.  Back 
Chest -Lip
 
- Bikini - Chin 'Tummy etc. 
Students
 & faculty 
receive  15% 
discount.
 first appt. 1/2 price if 
made before 1.2/31/99. 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow,  
621 E Campbell
 Ave. #17. Cmbl.
 
(408) 
379-3500.  
INSURANCE
 
BEST 
RATES ON 
AUTO 
INSURANCE
 
Free Phone Quotes 
No Driver Refused
 
4x4's
 
Accidents 
Cancelled
 
Tickets
 
D.U.I. 
S.R.
 Filing 
Good Student
 Discount 
Call us 
now  
408444-9100 
8am 8pm Mon 
 Sat 
ALL
-COVERAGE 
INSURANCE
 
hafgee@aol.com 
AUTO 
INSURANCE  
Campus 
Insurance Service 
Special Student 
Programs  
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
'Great 
Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for 
NonGood  Drivers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS: 
"Good Students" "Educators" 
"Engineers" 
"Scientists" 
CALL TODAY 296-5270
 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO 
OBLIGATION 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
TALK TO ME AGAIN 
(PHONE PROBLEM LAST TIME) 
As a teen were you
 ever without 
a place to call home? Have you 
couch surfed. stayed in shelters, 
or on the streets? If so, I'd 
like to 
talk with 
you.  I'm a student at 
SJSU writing about youths' 
experiences.
 It's 
confidential  and 
you'll receive $  for your time. 
Please call Anne 408-868-9235 
for more info. 
WIN BIG - lhave for 8 yrs. Send 
$3.75
 check/mo for sweeps 
Ode  + 
tips to Patna Ahead P.O. Box 61766. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-1766. 
Certain advertisements In 
these COlUdirtS may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   
for 
additional information. 
Classified  readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further
 contacts, they 
should require
 complete 
Information 
before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In 
addition,  readers should 
carefully Investigate all 
finite  
offering employment listings 
acoupons for discount 
vacations or merchandise. 
DAILY 
CLASSIFIED  - L LOCA 
___ 
RATES  FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 
408-924-3277
 
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 
F.:11JUUUDUILUJDUIDIJUUULICILT:ILIULILLICILICILI 
LILILLIIULILILILIJLIJLILLILILICILIJUJJJDUZICIUZI
 
Ad 
Rates: 3 -fine 
minimum 
One  Two 
Three
 Four Five
 
Day Days 
Days Days Days 
Name 
Please
 check 
one classification: 
/ 
Madras,
 
3 hnes $5 
$7 $9 Sit $13 
CovhSo. 
_Lost 
and  Found' __Rental 
Housing
 
Rate 
increases  $2 for each additional 
line
 per ad 
Announcements 
_Shared Housing 
Campus
 Clubs 
Rate increases $2 
for each additional day. 
_Real Estate
 
Send
 check ct money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) 
Greek 
Messages  
Events 
_Services 
Health/Beauty  
20.
 consecutive issues
 receive 10% off 
40 + consecutive issues receive 20% off 
50 + consecutive 
issues
 receive 25% off 
Spartan
 Daily Classifieds 
SenJoee State 
University  
San Jose, CA 95192-0149 
_Volunteers  
__For  
Sale  
For Sale 
_ 
Sports/Thrills  
Insurance 
Entertainment
 
Local 
rape apply to Soma Clare 
County
 amatimre 
SJSU 
a tautly. 
IN Classified desk is located 
in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209 
_Autos
 
Travel 
IN Deadline.
 1000 a m two weekdays 
before publication 
_Electronics
 
Wanted
 
and 
students, sten 
First line in bold for no extra charge 
up
 
10 25 spaces 
III All ads are prepaid. III 
No refunds Oil canceled ads 
Employment
 
_Tutonng
 
Processing 
Additional words may 
be
 set HI bold type at a per 
ad
 
charge
 of $3 per 
WOftl 
MI Rates for consecutive 
publication  dates only. 
III QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277 
_ 
Opportunities 
_Word 
_Scholarships  
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only. no 
discount  for other persons or businesses. 
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am 
to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED. 
Lost & Found ads are offered free 
as a service to the campus community. 
RENTAL
 
HOUSING
 
ORIGINAL 
1920's  6 piss. 1 BR 
 
bonus/office.  
Clean,  quiet 
sober  
& 
financially
 
responsible  only. 
Yard 
 
1 off 
street
 parking.
 $900. 
& up. 551C
 S. 6th St. 
292-1890  
or 
746-1900.  Man. 
SPACIOUS 1& 2 DORM APTS. 
Live 
in
 luxury and walk to school! 
We offer a pool, spa,
 sauna. 
full gym,
 on-site management,
 all 
appliances  included,central A/C. 
Stop by today for 
a tour. 
Open 
Monday  thru 
Saturday. 
THE 
COLONNADE  
201 So 4th St.
 (408) 279-3639 
$500 COTTAGE YARD PET OK 
$575 LARGE CLEAN STUDIO 
2BR $750 LARGE YARD 
3BR $1050 LARGE CLEAN QUIET 
4BR $1500 GARAGE YARD 
5BR $1795 LARGE YARD PET OK 
MORE AVAILABLE
 ALL AREAS 
SECTION 
80K 
408.244-2300  CALRENTALS.COM 
SERVICES 
UFETIME INTERNET Connection 
Free, Full Service, V.90K. David 
831.338.7357. for 
more info. 
PREGNANT? FREE Welk in Tests 
for problem 
pregnancies
 at the 
Juan Diego Center 
12
 N. White 
Rd. off Alum Rock. Call 258-2008. 
PROF. WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY  
Enhance Photography. 8 hours 
coverage. 170 
prints.  1 11x14, & 
Ingagement 
Sitting
 included. 
$950.00. Call 
4087238053.  
DEBT PROBLEMS? 
REDUCE your monthly 
bills  up to 
60%. CONSOLIDATE your 
bills 
(credit cards.  
student
 lows, medical,
 
cars. RS) into ONE LOW 
monthly  
payment.
 FREE CONSULTATION. 
408-278-1500 / 
800-774-7977  
GEES, Inc. 12 S. 
first St. Ste. 406 
San Jose, CA 
95113.  
WRMNG
 HELP: 
Highest quality 
writing,  editing, 
ghostwriting.
 Essays, application
 
statements, reports, etc.  
Please 
call  Dave Bolick,M.A. at 
(510) 601-9554 or 
email
 bolicklIbest.com 
VISA/MasterCard accepted. 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only 
$57.00  per year. 
Save 30% 
- 60% 
on your 
dental
 needs. 
For info call 1800-655.3225. 
SHARECOMUSING
  
EAU 
INTERNATIONAL
 HOUSE 
"Fun & fnendly 
ermronment 
5
 Minute walk to campus
 
"Well-equipped
 
Krichen
 
"Computer
 & Study 
rooms 
2 Pianos
 and Game rooms 
"Laundry facilities 
*Parking
 
For American & 
international
 
Students 
Call 
924-6570
 or stop by for a 
tour. 360 
So. 11th St. 
(Between
 
San 
Carlos  8, San Salvador).
 
WORD 
PROCESSING
  
PROFESSIONAL 
Word
 Processing 
Theses,
 Term Papers. 
Resumes. 
Group Projects. etc. 
All formats, specializing
 in 
APA. 
Moo/mini tape 
transcription.
 Fax. 
Experienced,
 
dependable,
 
quick 
return. 
Call Linda
 408-264-4504. 
EMMfi  
BI-UNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
 
Math: Algebra Geometry 
Statistics - Tng 
Calculus 
Physics: 
Mechanics- Electnc 
SAT GED  CBEST ESL TOEFL 
Computer: Vis.Basic,
 
Vis.C++
 
Spanish: All levels 
Can: Michael
 408-298.7576 
Email: 
tutor90763@sol.com 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
YOUR  PERSONAUTY determines 
your 
success: 
relationships,
 
school. 
future!
 Call 800-755-8003 
for free personality
 and IQ testing. 
"GOD KNOWS" 
Watch this 
Christian
 Science 
Lecture. Sunday 
at 9am cri 1V 65 
KKPX. National
 Bible Week -
November 22-28,
 1999. 
ADVERTISERS- Coupon
 Book 
forming 10,000
 copies. $350 gets 
you in. 
Also Computer Services:
 
WP, DTP, 
Graphic
 Design, Web 
Pages, 
Custom Photo
 T-shirts,  
Color  Photo Business 
Cards,  etc. 
Commission  Sales Jobs. too! 
408-287-9158
 
http://members.aol.com/funkeyjim
 
IT'S ABOUT
 HAPPINESS 
It's about 
freedom.
 ft's about 
you!
 
-WHAT IS 
SCIENTOLOGY?"
 Find 
out for 
yourself. Order
 'WHAT IS 
SCIENTOLOGY?"
 And 
get your 
FREE
 personality
 test. Call 
Ilene at 
the Church
 of Scientology,
 
1-800-293-6463.
 
Daily  
ROSS 
WORD 
ACROSS  
1 
Author 
Wilde 
6 River nymph 
11 Male 
sheep 
14 
Garlic  unit 
15 Kukla's pal 
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE 
SOLVED  
MOUOM
 
OGIMMBI  
MEM 
MUM 
OIAMM 
MOM  
16 
Triumphant
 OMMUM
 
MOM  
U00111 
exclamation
 
MINIMUM
 
MOMONOM
 
17 Roman
 
garments
 
18 Earth mover 
20 Geisha's 
sash
 
MUM 
MBOUMO
 
MOOMEIWO
 
MOM 
OfflOOM 
OMMI4M
 
WOO  
21
 
Composed
 
BMW  
GOMM 
MOM
 
23 WWII 
sub 
MWM  
RIONUO  
MUM 
24 
Pantyhose
 
shade 
26 
Unsurpassed
 
measurements 
28 
Library patron 
OMIN 
NMI:UM  
UOMMUO
 WEN 
WIAMMMIAMO
 
OMMMOU  
MP= 
MUM
 
OUOMM  
30 Swiftness 
MOO 
COMO 
IMMO]
 
31 Roy Rogers
 
MORN 
@MUIO 
MOM 
movie.
 e.g. 
32 
Witty remarks 
0 1999.
 Untied Feature 
Syndicate 
33 Flowery month 
63 Fashion 
30 Rush
 
36 Baker's 
32 
Cite  
appliance
 
DOWN
 
33 Brother's home 
37 
Wavy 1 Prefix 
meaning 
34 Eve's 
guy  
38 
Prospector's 
eight  
35 
Squeal  
quest  
2 Untidy one 
37 
Dove's
 
39 Nourished
 
3 Thought 
shelter
 
40
 Oafs 4 
Actress
 
38 Fancy trim 
41 Trite
 
Gardner
 
40
 Gold 
42  Eccentric 
43 Flee 
5 Knight,
 to a strike
 
damsel
 
41 
Adorns
 
44 Afternoon
 show 6 Majestic
 42 
Gambler's
 
47 - 
one's  time:
 
7 
Baking
 powder 
cubes 
waits 
ingredient  43 
Treat  with 
48 
Novelist  Jong 
49
 Otherwise 
8 Adverse 
contempt,
 
9 
Have the flu 
slangily 
50 Nicole's 
10 Subtracts 
44 
Repasts
 
husband 
11 Shaver's article 45 
Bandleader  
53 Watchful 
12 In the lead 
Shaw 
56 
Dessert 13 Trading
 centers 
46 
Championship
 
pancake  19 Wind 47 
Revered
 
58 Diamond - 
instrument  49 Al 
any time 
59 Districts 
22 IRS 
month 
51 Gemstone 
60 
Jeweler's
 25 Yemen's port 
52 Allot
 
measure 26 Banisters 
54 Child's
 toy 
61 Visit 
27 Discover 
55 "- 
minute!"  
62 Not 28 Fiddlers 
place?  57 Sh 
p 
together 
29 
Roof overhang 
deserter 
Mini  
MAME
 MIMI
 
MIMI  
MEM
 
MINI
 
MEM
 
UMEMEMMOIM
 
A= 
AMU
 
MINIM  
MEM
 
dillIMMEM
 
MIMI=
 
MEM 
ME=  
WEB=
 
Mild
 
WM=  
MOM  
ME=
 
ilEM
 
din=
 
MEM  
MEM 
NM=
 
MiddIMME
 
IMMOM  
dEMME
 
IMMO
 
Add 
AMMEMMIAMM
 
MOM
 
id=
 
WIMMEM
 
ME
 
AM.
 
iiMMEM
 
=diemaieLA 
NEWS
 
S 
n Jose 
State
 
University
 
Choreographer  Mythill 
Kumar
 leads the University 
Dance  Theatre 
f ,011 Ipar ly in a special bow backstage
 before taking part in the Personal
 
Diversity
 
Continued  
from 
pg
 1 
The 
greatest strule 
was evi-
denced in the 
Asian  artwork, 
which was shown 
to
 the audience 
in a slide 
show presentation
 
toward the end 
of the event. 
Through their 
work,  the artists 
expressed their feelings of 
isola-
tion,
 stress 
and 
depression
 when 
they came from their homelands 
to America. A sculpture with 
exam papers pasted all over it 
was an 
expression  of how driven 
one artist was to 
get good grades 
itnd achieve
 success. 
The perfbrmance by the 
African / 
Afro -Caribbean dancers
 
ho 
ii 
how it foreign
 culture 
Russia
 
Continued
 from pg 
1 
Hwy. 
%vim 
is
 
majoring
 in inter -
11,1111:11
 
relations
 
and 
int,rnatimoil
 
finance
 at 
the 
inst 
lute, had
 a positive
 
reaction
 
hi'
 
teleconference.  
"Even  
though  we 
live great
 
distances
 apart,  
were 
not very
 
difkrent:"
 they
 said. 
"We  share
 
opinions.
 
Government
 
officials  
could  
horn from 
us." 
Tla 
teleconference
 
was  
broad-
, ,ist 
Iron] 
Room
 
302 
of 
the 
II 
tin
 t
 
ii 
a I 
Resource 
Center 
to 
of the 
Russian 
politics 
SS 
and 
invited
 
guests  
in the
 
Almaden
 
room
 of 
the 
Student
 
Union
 
and  the 
Engineering  
building
 Auditorium.
 The 
tech-
nology
 for 
the 
broadcast
 was pro-
vided  
by 
Global  
One 
Russia,
 a 
corporation
 
formed
 
by 
Russian
 
Central  
Telegraph
 
and 
Global
 
One.
 
an
 
international
 
telecom-
munications
 
company.
 
The 
conkrence
 
covered
 
many
 
Issues
 such
 as 
the  
U.S.
 
monetary
 
loans  
to 
Russia  
to 
aid 
its  
eco-
nomic  
reform;
 the 
need 
for 
both  
the 11.5.
 
Congress
 and 
the 
Duma,
 
Ii e 
Russian
 
legislative
 
assembly,
 
to 
have
 a 
better
 
understanding
 
of 
t.T.S.-Russian
 
relations;
 
Russia's
 
conflict
 
with  
Chechnya
 
and
 the
 
democratization
 
of 
Russia.
 
could be 
embraced.  Women from 
various
 ethnic backgrounds 
dressed in wrap skirts danced in 
unison to African drums. 
Afterwards, some of the
 dancers 
came out and 
talked about their 
personal feelings about the dance 
they had performed. One dancer 
said she had learned
 a lot about 
African 
culture,  tend how much it 
had 
influenced  the American cul-
ture, through her study of African 
dance.
 A dancer from Brazil told 
the audience how important it 
was for 
her to be able to share her 
music with people and learn 
about American culture. 
Many of the professors have 
done research in cross-cultural 
studies and wanted other people 
to experience the enrichment they 
felt, said Katharine Cartwright,  
Wady,  
Alondula
 / 
Spartan
 Moly 
Perspectives of 
Diversity  performance Thursday
 in Spartan Complex 
Room 219. The
 bow is performed before
 any traditional sacred 
dancing.  
who 
is the coordinator of 
improvi-
sational and music 
studies
 in the 
school of 
music  and dance. 
"We 
wanted to stimulate 
dia-
logue across 
cultural barriers and 
find ways of communicating
 with 
each other and highlight 
what an 
enriching and rewarding experi-
ence that can 
be,"  Cartwright 
said. 
When  the show 
ended,
 the 
organizers 
stationed themselves 
in front of the audience 
for a ques-
tion -and -answer session.
 Ethel 
Walker,  a theatre arts professor, 
stressed the importance of 
arts 
education in schools. She said it is 
a way for children to 
learn about 
and familiarize themselves 
with 
people 
who are different from 
them. 
Preetha Sheshadri, who led the 
"We want to 
punish  terrorists 
who have committed
 severe 
crimes. The 
conflict is inter-
nal." 
 Sergey Likosherstov 
Russian participant 
Several
 students agreed 
the  
United 
States should consider
 
foreign aid rather 
than loans to 
Russia 
because  its 
economic  
recession 
makes loan 
repayment  
difficult. 
"In time!
 of economic 
crisis  and 
recession, 
the  United States
 
shouldn't
 be giving out
 loans, but 
assisting 
Russia,"
 Davila 
said.  
"It's 
(the  loans) making
 problems 
worse."
 
Likosherstov,  an 
internal law 
major, 
emphasized
 how 
Russia's  
domestic
 problems can
 affect for-
eign policy. 
"I really believe 
our foreign 
policy  is 
determined
 by the
 inter-
nal 
problems
 of Russia
  espe-
cially 
the  
recession," 
Likosherstov
 said. 
Kornilevskaya,
 a 
major  in 
international
 
economics,  com-
pared
 Russia's 
economic 
situa-
tion to the 
unpredictability
 of 
California's
 
earthquakes.
 
"It's (the situation) almost 
like living in California, where 
you never know when 
an earth-
quake will come," Kornilevskaya 
said. "We don't know the next 
step of the government.
 Changes 
come very quickly." 
Kahwaji, a senior majoring in 
political science and 
president  of 
the SJSU International 
Relations Association, stressed 
the importance of the U.S. 
Congress and the 
Duma
 having 
a good working relationship, 
similar to 
that  of presidents 
Clinton and Yeltsin. 
"We need to 
get beyond propa-
ganda," Kahwaji said. 
Likhosherstov 
and 
Kornilevskaya both said they 
believed the 
Russian-Chechnya  
situation was a domestic one, 
and disliked the United States's 
negative reaction to the problem. 
Chechnya is attempting
 to 
secede from the Russian 
southeast
 Asian dance segment, 
said she was 
happy to share her 
own culture and learn about oth-
ers. 
"When I came here today I did-
n't know 
there  were so many 
other styles (of music and dance) 
like the African  drumming," 
Sheshadri said. "I have never seen 
that before. It was a very 
good 
experience for me." 
Sheshadri shared her culture 
in a very personal 
way with her 
music and dance colleague
 last 
summer. When Cartwright decid-
ed to go to India in the summer to 
study music and dance, Sheshadri 
suggested Cartwright stay with 
her parents there. 
"It was a great experience," 
Cartwright said. "I want to go 
back next summer." 
Federation, Cross said. 
"We want to punish terrorists 
who  have committed severe 
crimes. The conflict is internal," 
Likhosherstov said. 
Smirnova, an international 
relations major specializing in 
U.S. history, economics and for-
eign policy, said she thought the 
young people of Russia wanted
 
to continue the process
 of democ-
ratization.  
"The fact we are at our second 
conference (with SJSU) shows 
the younger generation is 
against the return to the Soviet 
era," Smirnova said. 
Baev, an international law 
major, said he believed the 
majority of the Russian popula-
tion 
supports
 human rights and 
democratization. 
At the end of the 
conference, 
Smirnova added a light final 
comment to the 
American  partic-
ipants. 
"We're (the institute
 partici-
pants) not 
30
 years old. We're 20 
years 
old," Smirnova
 said. "We 
don't spend 
all our time  
cram-
ming in books or 
preparing for 
an international
 relations con-
ference.
 We like to 
go
 out and 
have fun. 
We want to know 
what 
all of you 
do
 for fun." 
The next 
conference  
between  
SJSU
 and the 
Moscow  State 
Institute of 
International 
Relations
 is planned 
for  May, 
Cross  said. 
40
-foot
 
pyramid
 
of
 
logs
 
collapse,
 
kills  
six,  injures
 
28
 
COLLEGE
 
STATION,
 
Texas
 
(AP)
 
 
A 
40
-foot
 
pyramid
 
of
 
logs
 
being
 
assembled
 
for
 
Texas
 
A&M's
 
annual 
bonfire
 
collapsed
 
early  
today
 
while  
dozens
 
of 
students
 
were  
climbing
 
on 
it. 
At 
least  
six
 
Students
 
were
 
killed
 
and
 
28 
injured.
 
In 
the
 
hours  
after
 
the 
2:30
 
a.m.
 
collapse,
 
rescuers
 
pulled
 
four
 
stu-
dents 
from  
the
 
rubble
 
alive,
 
said
 
Bart
 
Humphreys,
 a 
fire
 
depart-
ment 
spokesman.
 
One
 
student
 
wasn't  
pulled 
free 
until
 
more
 
than
 
six 
hours  
later.  
Even 
after
 
that,
 
Cynthia
 
Lawson,  a 
spokeswoman
 
for
 
the  
university, 
said
 
crews
 
using
 
sound
 
detectors 
could
 
hear
 
"moaning
 
and tapping 
sounds,"
 
leading
 
them
 to believe! one
 
or
 
more
 
stu-
dents was 
still trapped.
 
At 
midmorning, 
cranes
 
were
 
removing logs 
gingerly,
 
one
 
by 
one, in 
the search 
for  
more
 
stu-
dents.
 
"Every piece of 
wood  
in 
that
 
pile 
is 
unstable.  
and 
every  piece
 of 
wood 
that 
moves 
affects
 other
 
pieces  
of
 
lumber,"
 
Humphreys
 
said.
 
Students  who
 had been
 looking 
forward
 to the 
huge 
bonfire,  a 
tra-
dition  since
 1909 
to get fans
 ready 
for
 the 
football  
game
 
against
 
archrival  
University
 of 
Texas,  
were 
instead 
in 
mourning.
 
"The  scene right
 now is a scene
 
of 
disbelief,"
 said 
Sallie  
Turner,
 
editor
 of the 
Battalion,  
the  stu-
dent
 newspaper.
 "A lot 
of
 the stu-
dents
 just 
feel
 it's 
surreal."
 
University
 
President  
Ray 
Bowen 
gave the 
death toll
 as six 
dead, all
 men, and 
28 injured.
 At 
least 
three  people
 were in 
critical 
condition.
 
Officials 
conducted
 head 
counts  at 
residence 
halls in 
an 
effort  to 
account 
for 
everybody  
who 
may 
have
 been 
working 
on 
the 
structure.  Some
 60 to 
70
 stu-
dents 
were  
believed
 to 
'be on 
it 
when 
it fell. 
Rusty  
Thompson,  
assistant 
director  
of
 the 
Memorial  
Student 
Center 
and the
 bonfire
 
faculty
 
adviser,
 said 
students
 told 
him 
"there 
was just
 a 
sudden
 move-
ment.
 Five to 
seven 
seconds
 and 
it 
was  on 
the 
ground."  
Gov. 
George  W. 
Bush  choked
 up 
when  he 
discussed  
the  accident
 in 
a 
CNN  
interview.  
"I just can't 
imagine 
what that
 means 
to have 
that 
happen 
to them,"
 he 
said.  
"It's 
sad, 
it's
 tough."
 
The bonfire
 tradition, 
which 
draws
 tens of 
thousands
 of specta-
tors, 
began  when
 Texas 
A&M was
 
still an 
all -male
 military
 academy.
 
The 
only  year 
the bonfire
 was 
not  
lit 
was 
1963,  
following  
President
 
Kennedy's
 
assassination.
 
This
 year's
 
bonfire
 
was  
sched-
uled  for
 
Thanksgiving
 
night,
 the
 
eve 
of the 
game. 
The 
event  
was  
canceled
 after
 the
 
accident.
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school
 and feel
 unmotivated,
 it's 
because 
they're 
depressed
 but 
don't  know 
it. 
According  
to Holly 
Hopkins,
 a 
counselor  
intern,  
depression  
can 
often  
be
 more 
than 
an
 
emotional  
problem.  
The 
mental
 
health
 
research
 
resources
 
for 
students  
point  
out  
that
 clinical
 
depres-
sion  or 
mood 
disorder
 can 
be 
detected  
with  the 
classic 
signs 
and 
symptoms
 of 
depression,
 
but a 
much 
more  
severe  
reac-
tion. 
Steinberg
 
said
 
there  
are
 
cases
 of 
depression
 called
 dys-
thymia, 
which 
is 
chronic
 long-
term 
depression,
 bi-polar
 
disor-
der, 
which  is 
extreme  
moods  
of
 
either  
euphoric  
happiness  
or 
intense
 
depression.  
These  
are
 
clinical
 disorders
 that 
need to 
be
 
addressed 
by 
psychiatrists.
 
Hopkins 
said  
clinical
 depres-
sion
 can be 
treated if 
people 
will  
forgo the
 stigma 
of 
medications
 
for 
depression.  
NASA
 
"I
 know there 
is a  common 
misconception
 
on 
medications  
for 
depression  
or any 
other 
emo-
tional 
problem,"  
Hopkins  
said
 
According
 to Jill 
Steinberg,  a 
psychologist  for 
counseling  
ser-
vices, people
 who are 
suffering 
from 
depression
 tend to 
keep 
themselves
 busy to 
avoid focus
 
ing 
on
 the 
problem.
 
Katie Dashtban,
 an intern for 
counseling 
services,  was one 
of
 
the speakers 
at
 the depression 
workshop  last 
week.
 She said 
counseling 
services
 offers indi-
vidual
 and group
 therapy.
 
"The reasons for 
referral (stu-
dents who attend
 counseling) 
are 
so
 broad  a 
lot of people 
come 
in for relationship
 issues," 
Dashtban  
said. 
According to 
Sivertsen,  group 
therapy 
or counseling 
tends to 
be more difficult
 to arrange 
because 
SJSU is a 
commuter  
school. 
Workshops,  such as the 
depression  workshop 
held last 
week, are 
being used to see if 
students will 
attend.  
Continued from pg 1 
Research Center," Provost Linda 
Bain said. 
She said the agreement will 
allow the university to get 
involved in research projects and 
engage in some of the educational 
projects and activities that NASA 
envisions as 
forming  part of the 
center. 
The memo includes
 education-
al programs, a teacher institute, 
graduate and credential programs 
at 
SJSU, extended education and 
science, math, engineering 
and 
technology programs for kinder-
garten through  twelth grade. 
The forum was sponsored by 
the Office of Graduate Studies 
and Research and SJSU 
Foundation. 
The programs were 
briefly  out-
lined at the forum, but were not 
discussed
 in any 
detail.  The part-
nership
 was described by BaM
 as 
more of a vision that is still in the 
planning stages. 
"We are inventing it as we go,"
 
Bain said. 
Funding for the center 
was not 
described in detail either. Bain 
said they are looking at the possi-
bility of funding with one or more 
legislators. 
"This is probably a great oppor-
tunity, not only to market our stu-
dents, and open more opportuni-
ties of jobs for them, but also to 
upgrade our facilities," said Nabil 
Ibrahim, associate vice president 
for graduate studies and research 
at SJSU. This would provide both 
teaching and research facilities, 
which would make undergraduate 
research 
activities  available to 
students and faculty, Ibrahim 
said.  
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